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+442089402752 - https://theoriginalmaidsofhonour.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Newens The Original Maids Of Honour in Richmond Upon Thames. At the
moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via

phone. What User likes about Newens The Original Maids Of Honour:
classic, traditional historical place. excellent steak pee, fluffy quiche, scones so lightly fluffy they are simply

divine, delicious classic sandwiches, and many moist and hearty cakes. newens has perfected the classic. great
price-performance ratio compared to other overly elegant ones, which charge much more for much less, so we
go back. the personal is attentively warm, especially kimberly. many thanks and we wil... read more. The rooms
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like
about Newens The Original Maids Of Honour:

After having enjoyed a high tee at honorary girls for years, I was really disappointed during my last visit. the
decoration no longer looked historically graceful, but now it looked just suffocated and unkempt. I was also really

surprised that the waiter wasn't in the position, mine. look for no butter in my finger sandwiches because the
cook was too busy. I would have thought that a worker could take a couple of bro... read more. For quick hunger
in between, Newens The Original Maids Of Honour from Richmond Upon Thames serves delicious sandwiches,

small salads, and other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy
the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Apart
from small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch

is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

MILK

SAUSAGE

BEANS

CHICKEN

BEEF

SALMON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
Wednesday 10:00-18:00
Thursday 10:00-18:00
Friday 10:00-18:00
Saturday 09:00-18:00
Sunday 09:00-18:00
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